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The st udy in vestigates the effec t of a nthraquinone tow ards h ydrogen per oxide reinforced ox ygen
delignification on o il pa lm ( Elaeis gui neensis) empty fruit bu nch sod a-AQ pulp . The ind ividual and
interaction effects of H 2O2 and an thraquinone and three other process variables – t he reaction temperature,
time and alkaline charge – were statistically examined by a two-level half factorial experimental design. The
factorial models built for four responses – kappa number, pulp viscosity, brightness and selectivity – showed
that H2O2 had the greatest effect on all responses.
Moreover, the re sponse surfac e of the fa ctorial mode ls show ed tha t t he add ition of a low a mount o f
anthraquinone (0.02% on the ove n-dry w eight of pulp) in t he O P-stage, eve n w ithout improving ka ppa
number reduction, significantly countered impairment to p ulp viscosity by a relatively higher level of H 2O2
(2.0% on the oven-dry weight of pulp). Besides, a sufficient alkali charge was necessary for H2O2 reinforced
oxygen delignification and uncontrollable viscosity drop.
Keywords: pe roxide reinfor ced ox ygen de lignification, anthr aquinone, factorial desi gns, oil pa lm EFB,
delignification, pulp viscosity

INTRODUCTION
In 2008, pa lm o il, inc luding pa lm k ernel
oil, contributed to 30% of the total world oil
production. On top of edible oil, massi ve
amounts of ligno cellulosic residu es are
generated by th e palm o il in dustry. Amon g
the various types of oil palm residues, the oil
palm fr uit bu nches, previously steamed and
stripped o f their fruit for oil production
(known as empty fruit bunches, EFB), is the
most promising ra w mate rial for pul p an d
paper production, since it has the economical
advantage of b eing r eadily collected a t the
palm oil mills, being av ailable throughout
the year.1
Since the late 1 990s, v arious ty pes of
pulps, in cluding ce llulose ( dissolving) p ulp
have b een produced f rom o il palm E FB.2,3
Besides the unbleached pulps, fully bleached
pulps, with a brightness of up to 80% ISO, as
well as cell ulose pulp wit h a b rightness of
even up to 90% ISO, may be also p roduced
by TCF bleaching sequences, involving

oxygen (O),
ozone (Z) and hy drogen
peroxide (P) stages.4,5
As the lignin content of EFB is quite low
– ranging between 17 and 19% –, the kappa
number of it s chemical unbleached p ulps is
normally below 15. However, pulp viscosity
is considered quite l ow – the highest value
being of ab out 2 6 cP for kraft-AQ pulp.4
Based on a p revious study,6 to attain a n ISO
brightness above 8 0%, a TCF blea ching
sequence containing the Z-stage is necessary.
Since the Z-stag e r equires very hig h
investment costs for the ozone generator and
its aux iliary equipm ents, as well as r ather
high operating co sts (d ue t o high power
consumption), the estab lishment o f a smallscale pulp mill, u sing EF B as raw material
and a si mple TCF bleaching se quence
without the Z-stage, should be recommended.
According t o Sippola and Krause, 7 for
enhancing the eff ectiveness of TCF
bleaching of E FB pu lp, a n improvement of
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the degree of delig nification in the firs t
bleaching st age is essential. Amon g the
chlorine-free blea ching stag es, oxygen
delignification (O) has the highest po tential
for the first s tage of T CF bleaching, since it
allows the removal of up to 50% of residu al
lignin from the pu lp, withou t si gnificantly
reducing pul p strength. However, compared
to the conventional chl orination (C ) and
chlorine dioxide (D) stages, the selectivity of
the O stage
remains relatively low.8,9
10
Previous wo rk has s hown that k appa
number re duction of the s oda-AQ E FB pulp
by the O stage should be limited to no more
than 38%, for preventing significant losses in
pulp viscosity.
For attaining a
more eff icient T CF
bleaching, in th e last three decades,
numerous st udies have be en de voted to the
enhancement of oxygen delig nification, and
many attem pts invo lved the add ition of
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) during the O stage,
known as peroxide reinforc ed ox ygen
bleaching – O P. The results hav e sh own that
the OP stage improves the delignification rate
and maintains pulp viscosity at an acc eptable
level.11-15 However, to
preserve a h igh
viscosity, a small amount of H 2O2 (less than
0.5% on oven-dr y pulp) s hould be ad ded,
since any further in crease of the H 2O2
charges r educes viscosity, c omparatively
with the conventional O stage.9
On th e ot her h and, the ap plication of a
pre-treatment, such as chelation,13,14 ass ures
a higher char ge of H 2O2 (1.0% on oven-dry
pulp) during the O P stage, which removes up
to 65% of the residual lignin and maintains a
substantially higher viscosity of the softwood
kraft pulp. Besides, higher pulp v iscosity
could be p reserved by add ing a heterocyclic
aromatic nitrogen co mpound in th e O P
stage.14 However, the authors also stated that
the add ition o f 0.3% phenanthroline m ay
cause a n incr ease of ab out 30% in the NOx
discharge from the recovery boiler.
To attai n t he be neficial effect of H2O2
upon del ignification a nd pulp br ightness,
H2O2 charges hi gher th an 0. 5% are
recommended. How ever, in the absence of
any pre-treat ment, a subst antial l oss of p ulp
viscosity is inevitable. To minimize cellulose
deterioration in a p eroxide-oxygen s ystem
applied to oil pal m EFB soda-anthraquinone
pulp, in the present investigation, an attempt
was made at adding an thraquinone (AQ) t o
the s ystem. Fo r multivariable heterogeneous
reaction processes, such as pulping and pulp
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bleaching, the effect of a single independent
variable is not co mparable, u nless all the
other conditions r emain constant. Fo r a
simultaneous determination o f the m ain
effects of e ach inde pendent variable, an d
also of all possi ble int eraction eff ects, the
application of an experimental design to built
mathematical models is easier
and more
practical than the conventional method based
on the process kinetics.3,16,17
According to Mon tgomery,18 a
half
factorial design is as g ood as a full fact orial
one, for esti mating all the m ain effects an d
two-factor interactions, on assum
ing,
nevertheless, t hat the higher interactions are
negligible. Thi s design is su itable as a
screening experiment t o iden tify and
eliminate uni mportant factor(s), espe cially
before conducting the response surface study.
Thus, in th e pr esent investigation, a twolevel half factorial desi gn was used t o
analyze the effect of fiv e bleaching variables
– t he H 2O2 char ge a nd percent of AQ,
reaction te mperature, reaction ti me, and
NaOH charge – on th ree pu lp p roperties:
kappa number, pulp viscosity and brightness.
MATERIALS AND METHOD

Materials
The o il palm e mpty fr uit b unch (EFB) fib re
was provided by EcoFibre Bhd., Johore, Malaysia,
in the Ecomat® formation. The EFB was soaked
in w ater for on e da y a nd washed, i n or der to
remove contaminants (such as sand, dust and oil),
then air-dried a nd ke pt in pl astic bags pr ior to
pulping.
Preparation of unbleached pulp
Pulping o f EF B w as ca rried ou t in a 4 L
stationary st ainless st eel d igester (w ith neither
external circulation mixing nor internal agitation),
manufactured by NAC Autoclave Co. Ltd., Japan,
fitted w ith a
m icrocomputer-controlled
thermocouple.
250 g of oven-dried (o.d.) EFB were placed in
the d igestion vesse l and then sod ium hydr oxide
(25% or c alculated as a ctive alka li – 1 9.4% on
the o.d. r aw ma terial), a nthraquinone (0.1% on
o.d. raw material) and distilled water were added,
to r each a material-to-liquor ratio of 1 :7. The
material in the vessel was squeezed to ensure that
it w as com pletely soa ked in the liquor, for
assuring homogeneous cooking. The digester was
then heated to 160 °C, at a time-to-temperature of
90 m in a nd a ti me-at-temperature of 12 0 min.
Upon completion o f pu lping, the r esulting pul p
was col lected and defiberized i n a hy dro-pulper
for 10 min, fo r r emoving the redeposited
dissolved lignin f rom t he pulp su rface, and
thoroughly washed w ith t ap water in a stainless

Oxygen delignification
steel m esh filte r. Finally, t he pulp w as scr eened
through a 0.15 mm Somerville flat-plate screen.
Oxygen delignification
Oxygen de lignification wa s carried ou t in a
650 mL stainless steel autoclave, equipped with a
gas in let and a stirrer, m anufactured by t he Parr
Instrument Company, U.S.A. Then, 22 g (o.d.) of
the a bove-mentioned p ulp w ere m ixed with
different ratios of M gSO4, N aOH, H2O2 and AQ
(as listed in Table 1 for a pre liminary stu dy and
in Ta ble 2 for the two-factorial de signs); the se
mixtures were adj usted t o 10% co nsistency, by
using dis tilled w ater. A fter pl acing the fi brechemical mixture in the autoclave, the cover was
fastened and the air in the autoclave was replaced
by o xygen t hrough the gas inle t, pressure ins ide
the au toclave bein g kep t at 689.48 k Pa for
appropriate temperature a nd time va lues, a s
shown in Ta bles 1 and 2. After delignification,
the r eactor wa s coo led a nd the ox ygen pre ssure
was released. The pulps were t hen washed, spindried and analysed to determine their properties.
Pulp properties
The oxygen de lignified pul ps were an alysed
by the TA PPI U seful Method U M-246 Micro
Kappa Number – to fi nd the kappa number, JPRI
Standard 3015 (a modifie d method of TA PPI
Standard T230
su-66) – t o e stablish pulp
viscosity, and TAPPI T218 om-02 – to determine
pulp bri ghtness. Bleac hing selectivity w as
calculated as the rat io of  kappa nu mber t o 
pulp viscosity (cP).
Experimental design
Based on the positive resu lts ob tained fro m
the pre liminary st udy o n th e effect of H 2O2 a nd
AQ a ddition dur ing o xygen del ignification, t he
following five varia bles w ere analysed:
percentage of H 2O2 (P), reaction temperature (T),
reaction time (t),
alkali c harge ( Ac) an d
percentage of AQ (Aq). Al so, tw o-level ha lf
factorial (2 k-1) de signs w ere used t o st atistically
determine the fa ctors th at in fluence most
decisively oxygen delignification. The quality o f
the oxygen d elignified pulps w as i dentified via
four response variables: kappa number (Kn), pulp
viscosity, bri ghtness a nd s electivity. Ta ble 2
shows the tw enty expe rimental c onditions
established fo r t he statistical so ftware D esignExpert® by Stat-Ease, Inc. USA, according to 251
half fraction designs (32 by 2 = 16 designs) with
four blocking plans, plus one central point in each
block (4 c entral po ints). The re al and c oded
values of the independent variables are shown in
Table 2 , t he l atter b eing ca lculated with Eq s. 1
through 5:
Eq. 1
Pcode = (H2O2 – 1.0%)
1.0 %
Eq. 2
T code = (Temp. – 92.5 °C)
7.5 °C

t code = (Time – 45min)
15 min
AC code = (NaOH – 2.0%)
0.5%
Aq code = (AQ – 0.01%)
0.01%

Eq. 3
Eq. 4
Eq. 5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preliminary study
In t he pr eliminary s tudy on o xygen
delignification (the O-stage), several tes ts
with or wit hout H2O2 a nd A Q we re carried
out. T he results rev ealed t hat, wit hout H2O2
and AQ,
the selecti vity of oxy
gen
delignification decreased from 2 .55 to 1 .60,
while the alkali charge (AC) incr eased from
1.5 t o 2 .5% (Table 1). Quite notably, a
further incr ease of
AC con tributes to
decreasing pulp viscosity, ev en if the kappa
number ( Kn) is als o reduced. Similar to a
previous wo rk,10 EFB so da-AQ p ulp
delignification by oxy gen w as li mited to
38% (condi tion II), while the
further
reduction of lig nin, up to 4 2%, sign ificantly
degraded the cellulose.
As alread y mentio ned, many stud ies8,9,19
have reported that the conventional O-stages
are capab le of re moving up to 5 0% o f th e
lignin co ntent, without s eriously degradin g
cellulose. The lo wer delignifying abil ity of
the O-stage could be due to the eli mination
of one of the most reactive O-stage sites, the
d
phenolic lignin uni
ts.19 Extende
delignification, th rough anthraqu inone
addition, to a pulping process is achieved by
enhancing t he cleavage o f t he -O-4 e ther
linkages i n free
phenolic l ignin
structures.20,21
As expected, the addition of H2O2 greatly
improved pu lp brightness: com paratively
with condition II, the bri ghtness v alues o f
conditions IV and V were more than 5 points
higher (Table 1 ). H 2O2 is a well-k nown
brightening agent that eli
minates the
chromophoric stru ctures in pul
p. Th e
addition of H2O2 also increased Kn reduction
by up to 14%. Based on selectivity, condition
IV, with o nly 0.8% H 2O2, gave th e best
results, wh ile t he higher H2O2 char ge ( 2 %)
of co ndition V accelerated cell
ulose
degradation, contributing less to Kn reduction,
which resu lted in a selecti vity of on ly 1.89,
while selectivity for condition IV was of 2.31.
The effects of AQ addition du ring the Ostage were sho wn by conditions VI and VII.
The s mall am ount (0 .02%) of AQ a dded
under c ondition VI fa voured Kn re duction
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and p ulp b rightness, comparatively wi th
condition II . However, since t he pulp
viscosity of condition VI was lower than that
of condition II, a slightly lo wer sel ectivity
was observed. Nev ertheless, the addition o f
AQ i mproved the delign ification of t he Ostage sin ce, w ithout A Q, Kn was 8. 2, with a
pulp v iscosity of 11.6 cP . fo r conditi on III
under
(with 2.5 percen t AC), whereas,
condition VI, with AQ present, Kn was 7. 8
and viscosity remained at 12.0 cP.
The positive effects of AQ in the O- stage
were n ot as strong with out the pres ence of
magnesium sulphate, as shown by cond ition
VII in Tab le 1. This indicates that the
presence of AQ is unable to re tard cel lulose
degradation, due to the presence of transition
metal ions t hat cat alyse the for mation of
reactive rad icals. Since radicals, such as
hydroxyl and its io nized radicals (HO· and
O·-), attack both the carbohydrate and lignin,
a lower Kn was obtained under condition VII,
accompanied by low pulp viscosity.
The c ombined eff ects of H2O2 and AQ
during the O-stage w ere d emonstrated by
condition VII I (Tab le 1). Since the reaction
time and temperature for t his condition were
of only 3 0 m in and 90 °C, respectively, Kn
was not as low as th e values for conditions
IV an d VI, where eit her H 2O2 or AQ were
used alone. However, comparatively with the
cases where neither H2O2 nor AQ was added,
the addition of b oth H 2O2 and AQ g ave a
higher bleaching effectiveness and selectivity.
Statistical s tudy on th e ef fects of the
bleaching variables
In or der t o sta tistically verify the
significance of the ef fects of H2O2 and AQ
on t he O-stage Kn re duction and pulp
viscosity, a half t wo-factorial design was
employed. Apart fro m the H2O2 a nd AQ
concentrations, the ot her thre e independent
variables – re action te mperature, r eaction
time and Ac – were als o inv estigated. In
addition, the in teractions betwee n the five
variables could be cal culated with the
software De sign-Expert® by Stat-E ase, Inc .
USA.
The results for the four response variables
– Kn, pulp vi scosity, brig htness an d
selectivity – are presented in Table 2 based
on a 25-1 fa ctorial design. For each r esponse
variable, the effects of
the ind ividual
variables or the e ffects of the combinations
of two or three variables (combined variables)
were pre sented in a half no rmal probability
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plot, with a statistical software. The variables
or the combinations of variables that produce
notable ef fects we re s hown as hi gh a bsolute
values, occurring as outliers (not in the linear
plot) in the graph. B y selecting these outlier
points, t he linear line of t he probability plo t
would cover and pas s through all the oth er
points near zero (insignificant variables). A
factorial model of each resp onse variabl e
was built, based on t he s elected and
combined variables.
Table 3 presents the factorial models built
from t he variables a nd c ombined variab les
and their correspo
nding significa nt
coefficient (CE) f or the fo ur response s. It
could be seen that all fac torial models were
polynomial equations with s econd ord er
terms (co mbined vari ables o r i nteraction
effects). Based on
both ANOVA an d
statistical analysis, each of the f our f actorial
models was significant with values of “prob.
>F” below 0.05 a nd a r egression (R 2) clo se
to 1 (Table 4).
Kappa number
The fact orial mod el of Kn (Eq.6), shown
in Tabl e 3 , revealed that each of the five
variables produced a si gnificant ef fect, with
P the most i nfluential variable, foll owed by
AC and T . Since t he significant coefficient
(CE) for all five variables tak es nega tive
values, the increase of all
variables will
significantly impr ove the
degree o f
delignification. A sam ple o f a threedimensional response surface plot of Kn as a
function of P and Ac, shown in Fig ure 1 ,
indicates that these tw o variables h ave the
strongest in fluence on the re sponse. I t w as
also found out that the in creases of P and AC
substantially decreased the value of Kn. Since
no significant interaction occurred between P
and AC, as determ ined by its factorial model,
the t hree-dimensional s urface plot of Kn
showed linear slopes even when the variables
moved fr om the region o f low P AC towards
that of high PAC.
The incr ease in the
a mount of P
apparently decreased the value of Kn, arising
from t he i ncrease of t he h ydroperoxy and
hydroxyl rad icals (HOO, HO) generated by
the decomposition of the added H2O2. These
radicals act as delignifying species especially
when t he reac tion
temperature
is
substantially high (over 90 ºC).

Table 1
Preliminary study on H2O2 and anthraquinone addition during oxygen delignification of EFB soda-AQ pulp
No.
Unbleached I 1.
II 2
III 2.5
IV 2
V2
VI 2
VII 2
VIII 2

Alkali
charge, %
5

Temp.,
°C
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
90

Conditions Re
Time,
MgSO4,
min
%
60
0.5
60
0.5
60
0.5
60
0.5
60
0.5
60
0.5
60
0
30
0.5

H2O2,
%
0
0
0
0.8
2
0
0
0.92

AQ
0
0
0
0
0
0.02
0.02
0.02

Kappa number,
Kn
14.2
9.1
8.8
8.2
7.5
6.8
7.8
7.4
8.1 12.8

Pulp viscosity,
cP
15
13
12.5
11.6 55.11
12.1
11.1
12
11.6

sponses
Brightness,
%
44.26
51.88
52.7
58.3
62.32
54.9
56.23
58.06

Kn Reduction,
%
35.92
38.03
42.25
47.18
52.11
45.07
47.89
42.96

Selectivity
2.55
2.16
1.60
2.31
1.89
2.13
2.00
2.77

Table 2
25-1 Design from Design-Expert®
Std.
ord.
1 -1
21
3 -1
41
5 -1
6
7
81
9 -1
10 1
11 -1
12 1
13 -1
14 1
15 -1
16 1
17 0
18 0
19 0
20 0

PT

1
-1

Coded Variable
t
Ac
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
1
-1
-1
1
-1
-1
-1
1
-1
-1
1 -1
1
1 -1
1
1
-1
-1
-1
1
-1
-1
1
1
-1
1
1
-1
1
-1
1
1
-1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Aq
H2O2, %
-1
0.0
1
2.0
1
0.0
-1
2.0
1
0.0
-1 2.
0
-1 0.
0
1
2.0
-1
0.0
1
2.0
1
0.0
-1
2.0
1
0.0
-1
2.0
-1
0.0
1
2.0
0
1.0
0
1.0
0
1.0
0
1.0

Temp., °C
85.0
85.0
100.0
100.0
85.0
85.0
100.0
100.0
85.0
85.0
100.0
100.0
85.0
85.0
100.0
100.0
92.5
92.5
92.5
92.5

Variable
Time, min.
30
30
30
30
60
60
60
60
30
30
30
30
60
60
60
60
45
45
45
45

NaOH, %
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

AQ, %
0.00
0.02
0.02
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.02
0.02
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

Kappa number, Kn
10.2
8.0
8.2
7.2
9.1
7.6
8.9
6.7
9.0
6.9
7.6
6.2
8.2
6.8
7.4
6.2
7.4
7.2
7.2
7.4

Response
Pulp viscosity, cP
Brightness, %
14.0
47.76
12.6
62.88
12.4
52.22
9.6
62.12
13.7
51.33
11.6
63.78
13.2
51.71
10.2
62.21
13.3
50.70
11.6
62.34
11.6
53.74
11.0
63.58
13.0
53.51
11.2
61.89
11.6
53.80
11.3
66.63
12.0
57.90
12.1
59.47
12.2
59.36
12.4
59.91

Selectivity
4.00
2.58
2.31
1.30
3.92
1.94
2.94
1.56
3.06
2.15
1.94
2.00
3.00
1.95
2.00
2.16
2.27
2.41
2.50
2.62

Table 3
Statistical assessment of variable to response
Kappa number
Pulp viscosity, cP
Eq. 6
Eq. 7
Variable
Coefficient
Prob.>F*
Coefficient
Prob.>F
estimation, CE
estimation, CE
Intercept 7.76
3
11.994
P -0.
813
<0.0001
-0.856
<0.0001
T -0.
463
<0.0001
-0.631
<0.0001
t -0.
150
0.0154
-0.475
<0.0001 -0.
169 0.
0105
Ac
-0.150 0.
0154
0.056
0.3115
Aq
PT 0.019
0.7290
0.306
0.0002
PAc PAq 0.15
0
0.0154
0.231
0.0017
0.181
0.0072
TAc PTAc 0.306
0.0002
Center point
-0.463
0.181
- 1.
*Value of Prob.>F below 0.0500 indicates that the model is significant

Brightness, %
Eq. 8
Coefficient Prob.>F
estimation, CE
57.513
5.666
<0.0001
0.739
0.0134
0.595
0.0378
0.761
0.0114
0.595
0.0378
0.614
0.0331
648
- 0.

Selectivity
Eq. 9
Coefficient Prob.>F
estimation, CE
2.426
-0.471
<0.0001
-0.399
<0.0001
-0.144
0.0087
0.199
0.0010
0.253
0.0002
0.131
0.0143
0.143
0.0091
023
-

Table 4
Statistical analysis of reduced models of kappa number, pulp viscosity, brightness and selectivity
Kappa
Pulp viscosity, Brightness,
number
cP
%
Model Prob.>Fa
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
R2b 0.
9718
0.9831
0.9778
a
Value of Prob.>F below 0.0500 indicates that the model is significant
b 2
R near 1 is good
Source

Selectivity
< 0.0001
0.9603

Oxygen delignification

Figure 1: 3D response surface plot of kappa number
as a function of H 2O2, P, alkali charge, Ac and A Q,
Aq at c onstant temperature, T (92.5 °C), and time, t
(45 min)

Figure 2: Scheme for anthraquinone-anthrahydroquinone
reactions w ith ca rbohydrates and l ignin d uring oxygen
delignification in the presence of hydrogen peroxide

As generall y kn own, lig nin oxidation
requires t he presence of alkali s, to io nise its
free phenolic hydroxyl groups and to initiate a
reaction with ox ygen, to form soluble acidic
degradation pro ducts;22 co nsequently, within
the range of AC applied in th e present study, a
higher AC will result in a h igher degree of
delignification.
Besides, there is a n a dditionally significant
interaction (P Aq) involv ed in th e factorial
model. Interestingly, the increase of either one
variable of the interaction caused a decrease of
Kn. How ever, the be neficial eff ect of adding
AQ on Kn reduction was diminished when P
was app roaching a higher level. Therefore, in
the region of the highest P value, the in crease
of t he AQ charge s howed n o f urther Kn
reduction. T he conclusion is that, u nder
alkaline conditions, AQ
is red uced t o
anthrahydroquinone (AHQ) thro ugh o xidation
of the cellulose-r educing end gro up. Since
AHQ is capable of catal yzing the cl eavage of
lignin -aryl ether linkag es in free phenolic
phenylpropane un
its, it
improves
delignification. Ho wever, as AHQ may
be
readily oxidized, in the p resence of strong
oxidants, especially h ydroxyl radicals (OH·),
generated t hrough stepwise red uction of
oxygen and deco mposition of H2O2 in an O P
stage, the amount of AHQ was decreased by a
chemical reactio n – as pro posed in Fi gure 2.
Thus, the
positive effect of
AQ on
delignification fad ed, wh en th e a mount of
H2O2 added was increased.

Pulp viscosity
Eq. 7 , g iven in Table 3, sh ows th at pulp
viscosity w as af fected mostly by P an d, to a
lesser extent, by T and AC, while the effect s of
AQ and t were
statistically in significant.
Figure 3 shows that viscosity decreased as both
P and T increased because, when both P and T
took h igh valu es, the rate of H
2O2
decomposition to ra dical speci es inc reased,
thus fostering cellulose degradation.
It w as in teresting to note th at th e e ffect o f
AC o n the O-stage with H 2O2 wa s different
from the O- stage witho ut H 2O2.16 Without
H2O2, th e increase of
AC proportionally
increased the hydroxyl ion, which is capable of
reacting with cell
ulose, th us decreasing
viscosity. W ith H2O2 added, the decrease i n
viscosity was h igher for low AC th an t hat for
high AC, especially at high levels of P and T.
This ind icated that, wit h the ad dition o f
weak ac id H2O2 during the O-stage, 1.5% o f
AC was ins ufficient to promote ionization o f
the hy droxyl rad icals (HO·),
generated
especially b y the decomposition of H 2O2, to
the relatively less reactive o xide an ion (O· -)
(pKa = 11.9). Consequently, m ore c ellulose
was degraded unselectively. In co ntrast, pu lp
viscosity is maintained hi gher on condition of
higher Ac, T an d P values, as due t o t he
presence of the c onjugated base o f H 2O2
(HOO-) in high alkalinity, reacting with HO. to
produce O 2.-, w hich is le ss deteriorated to
carbohydrate.23 The refore, a suff icient a mount
of alkali should be employed in an OP stage.
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On the other hand, for low P and T levels, a
high level of AC yielded a lower v iscosity,
comparatively with the low AC level. Hence, as
demonstrated b y Figu re 3, the changes in
viscosity due to changes in P and T were quite
notable wh en th e AC level was low, however
the system was more resistant to changes in P
and T when a high AC was applied. Even
though Aq al one d id not significan tly affect
viscosity, the interacti on effect fo r P Aq wa s
significant, as shown i n Figure 4 . With the
addition of AQ, the negative effect o f P on
viscosity was reduced. A qu ite si milar resu lt
has also been reported by Ohi et al .,24 na mely
that t he addition of tetrah ydroanthraquinone
(THAQ) is capable of decreasing the cellulose
degradation of linter cellulose un der alk aline
conditions, at 90 ºC, in the presence of H 2O2,
but without oxygen.
As already mentioned, the hydroxyl radical
generated in the O P-stage has a hi gh potential
to react with AHQ. Hen ce, the AQ added in
the sy stem might a ct as a hy droxyl radical
scavenger and reduce cellulose degradation, as
a h ydroxyl r adical able t o attack b oth lig nin
and cellulose unselectively. On the other hand,
the oxi dation o f the cellulose red ucing end
groups (mainly generated due to t he cl eavage
of gly cosidic b onds of th e cellulose ch ain) b y
AQ to alkali-stable al donic acid groups will
also retard t he furt her end groups p eeling
reaction. The result indicated that AQ addition
in the OP-stage, even if witho ut i mproving Kn
reduction, might counteract the negative effect
on pulp v iscosity, when a relatively higher
level of H2O2 is employed.
Brightness
The factorial mod el for b rightness (Eq. 8)
using th e five variables is shown in Table 3.
Based on th e v alue o f the coefficients of the
model and on Figure 5, it i s obvious that P had
the highest effect on pulp brightness. Since one
of th e d ecomposition species of H2O2, the
hydroperoxide an ion ( HOO-), is a
wellrecognized brightening ag ent, b y di minishing
the chro mophoric structure in lig nin, the
presence of H2O2 in the O-stage i mproved the
resultant pul p b rightness b y abou t 1 0% ISO.
This is a benefici al resul t, especially for the
production of to tally chlorine-free (TCF)
bleached pulp.
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Selectivity
The s electivity of the bleaching process is
calculated by d ividing th e a mount of lig nin
removed ( difference of Kn) b y cellulose
degradation (the difference bet ween cellulose
viscosities). Since it is no t a direct response,
but r esults f rom the combination of Kn and
viscosity, the effect of the variables on this
particular response was complex. Based on the
values of CEs in t he fa ctorial model ( Eq. 9) ,
the most infl uential vari able was P, fo llowed
by T a nd AC. Incr easing a ll these thr ee
variables a dversely af fected se lectivity.
Similarly with th e resul ts ob tained in the
preliminary s tudy, t he ad dition of AQ had n o
positive effect o n select ivity. However, as
illustrated b y Figure 6 , the add ition of 0.02%
AQ improves selectivity for high values of P at
high temperature, although the effects recorded
were relatively low.
Figure 7 illustrates t he r elationship between
brightness and selectivity for different P levels.
Notably, the highest selectivity was obtained in
the absence of H 2O2. Nevert heless, H 2O2 wa s
necessary in the O-stage t o attain hi gher pu lp
brightness a nd t o re duce Kn, as d iscussed
above. This means that the addition of AQ will
be de sirable in t he O -stage when H2O2 is
present.
Verification of factorial models
Table 5 lists the three testing conditions as
corroboration po ints, used for checking th e
validity of the fact orial models built with
statistical m odels. The calculated response
values a nd the actual ex perimental values are
shown in Table 6. Obviously, the experimental
values of al l responses, ex cept t hat of the
selectivity o f conditions IX and XI, were
significantly the same with th e ca lculated
values, with a difference of no mor e than 5%.
The r ather high difference in pe rcentage
between the m odel an d th e experimental
values f or selecti vity is basically du e to its
being a function of both Kn an d viscosity, and
to its quite low value. Hence, selectivity can be
greatly aff ected by s mall changes in t he tw o
variables, while a small difference (higher than
0.2) will cause differences bet ween the model
and the experimental values exceeding 5%.

Oxygen delignification

Figure 3: 3D response surface plot of pulp viscosity
as a funct ion of H 2O2, P, te mperature, T a nd alkali
charge, Ac at c onstant time, t (45 min) and A Q, Aq
(0.01%)

Figure 5: 3D response surface plot of brightness as a
function of H 2O2, P and alkali charge, Ac at constant
temperature, T ( 92.5 °C), ti me, t ( 45 min) and AQ,
Aq (0.01%)

Figure 4: 3D response surface plot of p ulp viscosity
as a function of H 2O2, P a nd A Q, Aq at cons tant
temperature, T (92.5 °C) time, t (45 min) and al kali
charge, Ac (2.0%)

Figure 6: 3D response surface plot of selectivity as a
function of H2O2, P and temperature, T and AQ, Aq at
constant time, t (45 min) and alkali charge, Ac (2.0%)

Figure 7: Scatter chart illustrating the relationship between brightness and selectivity at different P levels
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Table 5
Experimental conditions for validation of factorial models

Sample
IX 0.08
X 0.50
XI 0.75

H2O2, P
(%)

Temp., T
(°C)
90
90
100

Variable
Time, t
(min)
30
30
30

NaOH, Ac
(%)
2.0
2.0
2.5

AQ, Aq
(%)
0.02
0.02
0.02

Table 6
Comparison between predicted and actual experimental values of the four responses
Sample IX
Predicted 8.6
Experimental 8.6
Difference in percentage, %

Pulp viscosity

Brightness

Kappa number

Selectivity

0

X
8.3
8.2
1.22

XI
7.1
7.2
1.39

Predicted 12.
Experimental 13.
Difference in percentage, %

8
3
3.75

12.6
12.9
2.33

11.5
11.2
2.68

Predicted 52.
Experimental 53
Difference in percentage, %

4
1.13

54.4
55.1
1.27

57.6
60.5
4.79

12.12

2.75
2.86
3.84

2.02
1.84
9.94

Predicted 2.9
Experimental 3.3
Difference in percentage, %

CONCLUSIONS
Among the five variables examined in the
study, P was the most influen tial one, wh ile
T and AC were also significant in all factorial
models. The addition of H2O2 durin g the Ostage was beneficial, as it reduced Kn an d
improved p ulp b rightness. However, at the
same ti me, it also d ecreased pu lp viscosity
and sele ctivity. An i mpairment to v iscosity
by a h igh level of H2O2 can be counteracted
by the additi on of a small amo unt of AQ,
indicating that H2O2 and AQ addition during
the O- stage appe ars to enhance blea ching
effectiveness, without substantially impairing
cellulose d egradation. In additi on, a
sufficient alkali charge was necessary during
the O- stage, whe n H 2O2 was present, to
avoid an uncontrollable vi scosity drop . The
lower Kn and higher brightness pulp resulting
from t he t ested O-stage bleaching p rocess
can enh ance th e total effe ctiveness of TCF
bleaching of oil palm EFB soda-AQ pulp.
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